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The Cuervo Clipped

SUNSHINE STATE."

II jrou want the hrallliiest rlunnte.
When the ideaaant I1ree7.es biw,
pack your grip for a furew.ll trip.
And couie lo MEW MEXICO.

Jut

Volume 12.

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, August 29,
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WE will PAY

OCAL
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N
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YOU

Light's Best Flour

P

AT
Ed Sharp submitted final proof
on his homestead here, Monday
before J. F. Harbin, U. 5. Commissioner. V. 11. Parsons and
G. C. Wright were used as his
W. L. Harris of Alamo,
final proof on bis hometead
here before I. V. H
Commissioner,
F. L.
Tuesday.
Pike and S. A. McDonald were
used as his witnesses.

D. R. Holland paid the Clipper
a pleasant call,
while in town,

as

SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO,

General Line of Hardware
Well Supplies and l'ipe Fittings
Farm and Garden Tools
Harness Sundries
Wagon Woodrnware
Feed: Hay, Grain, Sail, etc.
Stock Medicines
Farm and Garden Seeds
A

our

IN

stock and compare our prices.

YOU FOUND US HEADY AN J) PREPARED TO
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINE.

IN THE FUTURE
YOU WILL FIND US MORE READY AND
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.
WE ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE.

COMPAQ

ROSA, N. M15X.

THE WAR IS OVER
jPj

and the time has come when people

c& look forward to

more pleasant and

promame times.

$

PEACE IS HERE

t3 and to insure a lastiug peace It is
but natural that you start a bank
'

account, with a bank UNDER GOVERNMENT

SUPERVISIONS.

The first INIatiopal Bapk,
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

wr, ana Mrs. W. A. Uraig re
turned Sunday evening from a two

(Texas) Times.

Turns Guns On

m

Q

SIS

j

ggj

ai
ray

Ambrosio Ranches is building
stone addition to his residence.
Now is the time to start your
final proof. For information as to
how to proceed, see or write the
editor of the Clipper.

Smallpox.

T

AMARILLO BOOSTERS

Semi-Weekl-

Misses Gladys Ferguson
Johnnie Franks were Cuervo
itors, Wednesday.
mother,

and
vis-

Visit Cuervo.

and
Tues-

authorities,

hag

inaugurated

its

campaign airainst smallpox in New
Maxico by taking steps looking ti
The "Booster Special", a train the carrying out of the provisional
of tliH law requiring vaccination of
loaded with Amarillo business
mu,
a newspaper man, and all
kinds of school children. The nutter is ha.
noise making apparatuses, itotu.ed ing talren up with ihe county siu.
a short while in Cuervo,
erintendents of schools, who, un
Tuesday
der
the law, are required to sea
The
morning.
principle attraction
was a band
that
children of (school age are
composed ot basa
in each county
drums, kettle drunii, drum drums,
in tho
bum drums a ti d drum bums. State, and arrangements are
beinj
The Special left Amarillo. at 7 i". made for the instruction of teach,
clock Monday morning, and start- ers in each school r to tha re
ed on 8anla Fe K. R. via Cinvm, quirements of the law, which they
City, Clovis, Melrose, Fl. Sumner will bo expected to rigidly enforce,
to Vaughn; lei t there for Amarillo,
The peualty for failing or refus.
Tuesday morning via Tucumcari. ing to allow children to be vaooiu.
Roy, Springer, Katon, Trinidad. ated is not less than ten tier more
Clayton and Dalhatt. And its ob. than one hundred dliars, or im
ject ii to ajipftiioire la . theitaiade p.rjsoiimcnt in the coaaijuJaiL. not- territory that Amarillo appreciates exceeding one hundred days.
antl wants the business.

By the time this issue roaches
all the readers, the Clipper will be
in new quarters, and you are in- -

PASSENGER TRAIN
WRECKS NEAR

ited to vuit us.
busi-

in

The State Health Department,
ilm
cooDeiation
- - with
..... nv.iui;,
i
ui,.,i

d,

Aunt Kate Hicks and childreu
will move to Cuervo and reside in
their large stone residence,
o we
are
intormed by Uncle John. They
-WANTED; 200 men at once to
wear good quality medium priced are welcomed in our midst.
shoes. S. J. T. Pepper & Co.
Mrs. G. V. McCarthy returned
Mrs. J. L. Foster and Mrs. W. rom Tucumcari the first of the
F. Benton were shopping in Cuer week.
vo, Wednesday. While in town,
Dr. A. A.Sanford, of Duran, vis- they paid the Clipper a pleasant
in Curevo this morning- anal
v.J
visit, artd "Mm; "Ben tou subscribed
for the Clipper and the Dallas called in at the Clipper office to
have some bill heads printed.
Farm News.
weeks vacation which they enjoyed
to the "Rokies" of Colorado.

A. M. Merrell, hi

THE PAST

BROS.
M OISESANTA

Wednesday.

;

sister'of near Nswkirk, had
ness in the land offico here,
day.

HIDE AND PELT BUYERS.
WE INVITE YOU to inspect

t8

Ward

coming back. They must have
got a whiff of our oil and gas boom

WE appreciate your trade and endeavor to deserve your patronage by
courteouily supplying your needs at prices that arc RIGHT.
OUR STOCK includes the following lines, each as complete as is
warranted by the demand:

Grocerie and Grocery Sundries
Candiet and Tobaccos
Sboea and Sboe Sundries ,
Men's Hats and Gloves
Dry Goods and Notions
Work Shirts and Overalls
Stationery
School Booka and Supplies

E8

Tvosa - New Mis XIOOi

San-lord-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

39

Santa

Marshall, Texas, Aug. 18 Pern
Ferguson, a negro, brought, a nur.
ror to town yesterday that in
quit
a curiosity and caused a
great deal
of excitement aud has been viewed
by a urge crowd of Marshallites.
On the face of the mirror in th
image of a dead negro woman,
which ciui be
clearly aaen, and
which Peru Ferguson
says is tha
miuge ot hit dead wife, aud that
it appeared on the mirror the
day
lowing her death.
Jui-- t
what canned th Strang
photograph on the mirror has not
been figuted out by anyone ia
Marshall
T h e Faruiersville

"

Sapta flosa jVlefcaptile Go.
.

Santa Rosa State Bank,

Cast your eyes on the upper left
of Tulsa, Ukla., is
out here, for a short while looking hand corner of tb i page and read
.
after Ins interests north of town prices oflered by Landers &
a. lot ot those old homsteaders are
Mr.

: :

N.M.

NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUPPLIED BY

sub-mut-

I
PHONE

-

Arc insured when you do your banking
business with us. It will be a source of constant, pleasure and profit to both you and us if

The

witnesses.

L ANDERSES ANFORTTK
ElP M
CUERVO.

In

21.

Misterious Mirror.

you MAKE OUR BANK. YOUR HANK.

JL

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

(j

Cuvrvo.

We assure you we appreciate your trade,
and our utmost desire is to serve you, and in so
doing, shall exert our every effort to please you
in price and quality, and honest dealing.
Come and make bur store your store.
We
shall be delighted with your visits, whether you
buy or not. Rank and station cuts no ice with
us. We esteem an honest person, even though
he be clad in rags, and appreciate his trade as
much as if he be decked with costly jewels.
Watch this space, for here you will find a
message in the future that will be of value to
you. With unflinching determination we shall
strive to win and merit your patronage.
THE PEOPLE'S STORE

5j

The tomlDued Story of Local Ads,
and Curreut Krents In nnd around

BINDER TWINE AT $1.25 PER
BALL.

: :

No.

j

Paragraph

$6.00 PER 100 POUNDS AND

(t

a a

YOU

WE WILL SELL

extends all
over the U. S. from ocean to ocean;
ami iaoulyoue dollar per
y.ar in advance.
Clipper Ada Bring You Buainraa
THY
and SEE! LET US DO YOUR
..
MMintlVTINll
Wernnrtleenteie...

EltSONAL

Pleasure And Profit-

5c PER POUND FOR
YOUR BEANS AND 40c PER
DOZEN FOR YOUR EGGS.

TmK Clipper', rirrulatiou

1919.

r;s

'

liiiaililijal!

A

I

,

BILL OF SALE

blauke

at

HUDSON, N. M.

the

Riddle Rumor.
Well, I will write a few lines a- bout things that have happened iu
our part of tho country.
W, P. lleatet's family and M,
L. binith's family left Thursday
evening for Texas. We are sorry
to see our people leaving here, but
wish them success in their ne
home.
W. F. Weatherhee visited homo,
folks from Sunday till Tuesday,
lie is still working on the railroad
paint gang at Tucumcari.
JMrs. Lima and Mrs, Nmith went
to the orchard Tuesday.
Mrs. J. 1. Perry is on Wie sick
list this week.

Clipper office.

d
School opens bore Monday, Srp- passeuger train No.
wrecked
near Hudson, N. Mex..
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Lewis, and tember 1st, and it is hoped that a 4,
full attendance will be enrolled about I a miles northeast of Tucumdaughter. Miss Margie were visittho start.
from
cari, early Wedneday moraing.
ing in Cuervo, Wednesday.
The engineer and iireraau were
F. W. KiisHell and daughter had both
Felix Cbaves was doing business
killed, the mail clerk, eiprojs
busincs
in Tucumcari, Wed.
with Cuervo merchants, Wednesmessenger, and several others were
to he budly injured. The
day.
Mr. Paxton, who has been here M'potted
tu ail cur and baggage car
Uncle Lon Osboruo had busi- the
engine,
past 20 day ,in the capacity of turned
over, and the remaining
ness in Cuervo, Wednesday.
station agent in W. A. Craig's
cars of tho train were derailed.
lefl yesterday lor Montoya,
HAVE us to send the Clipper stead,
The real cause of this wreck IS
whuro he will relieve the agent at
to your folks, or to some friend
known.
not
that place.
who once lived hero but now lives
Homer Weatherhee has put his
iu some other State.
The Clipper
A Nation-widhouse up and has moved in it.
strike is expect
is still $1 for one
Sena-Grieg- o
year, 50c for six ed to be called at any time, which,
Mack Pond, H. F. and Willie
months, or 25c tor three month".
if it
Weatherhee are building a barn on
occur, will tie up all trains.
Mrs.
F. Woatherboo'8 place.
Mr. Jacobj Griego and Miss
Julian Maestas was among those
200 nun wanted at once to wear
Mr.
in
seen Cuervo, Wednesday.
Johnson's eyes are not much
good quality, medium priced shoes Ailelina Sena were united in the
better.
It sure is bad for one in
Sam Davis was a business visi- for sale by S. J. T. Pepper & Co. Holy bonds ol matrimony at Nlw-kirk- ,
be
near
so
blind.
Wb hope that
tor here, Wednesday.
Wednesday morning, August
ho will soon bo ablo to Fee belter.
27th.
MICKIE SAT8
Mrs. W. S. Layton and children,
J. L. Hall made a burliness trip
The groom is a popular young
and the Editor and family visited
to
Santa Kosa, Wednesday.
ranclimun of north ot ton, near
XOORB RIGHT, MlCklC i
the Davis ranch north of Cuervo,
MAN WHO SNEAUS OUT OP
Mrs. J. F. and Hirdie Weather,
Garitu pDstollice, where he waa
PAWIN& HIS BS.CX SUBSCRIPTION
Sunday.
bee visited at W. P. Hester's,
raised and is well known.
V REFUSING' THE PAPER AT
The bride is the beautiful daugh. W ednesday.
The posTOFFice IS a peskv
Mis. J. F. Ferguson, Mrs. E.A.
i
POteCACT AND AiNi OHNEON
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Juun Sena of
Well, Mr. Editor come over; we
Davis and Miss Grace Deloor came
HWBNA. BUT STua iT ujft.
have
and numbers her friend
to town'together,
this
pleuty of watermelons now.
place,
Thursday.
To feu. him 60
her
11.
F. Wea'.herhee and Mack
by
acquaintances.
his PAce,
FOR HE FEELS WiCAN eNOUH
About three automobile loads of
Pond
weut
to Cuervo, l.iat Friday.
Tho Clipper is pleased to con
ALREAOW, IVND
CAM SUE.
young people from Santa Ro9a at- Leonatd
Hall and wife visited
v HN ANO Ge-THE.
gratulate this young couple, and
tended the wedilinc rl,mr in rnr.
V.
NVONEW.
in
relatives
thu community last
... .
joins their host of friends m wishvo, Wednesday night
week.
didn't have time to
They
ing them a long and happy married
more than a week as they bad
stay
lift'.
' CALU0
W. U, Strickland of near Garita
to go buck to the oil neldn in Tex.
"ff t j
wma pooc
An awful large crowd attended
hid buines
in Cuervo, Thurs-daas. Leonard is going to build hiiu
their wedding dtmeo which was
lT00'B55
a house down there,
I
the
lVWl
held in the Lander's building, N, Mex. folks are all giuss
going to
Pulling beans, and the .harvest-toTexiis.
Wednesday night.
of other cro are beginning in
Well, I will close, nnT! will not
this part ot the country.
wait
90 lomjt to write next lime
TIIKNKW WliST MACiA.irSB
BulUInt Tha Wal"
Guess who?
EtUbliihcd 1KI0- ror th.
t
Preparations is being made on
WnUra inilutrii, frkultur. Ovrlopmcnt
ininlna, oil, and
hand1
attractloix.
0
to
th
jMnle
inltraat
to
WMna
harvest
in
every
this
crops
InvosUr. rarmcr and .lht.r. frlnud on hi(h
Illustrations.
npor with copper hl(-U(rul
lacalrty.
nam-rYrv. it oovr. 10c
East-boun-

e

.

to

J

y.

rtl

yi

f

g

-

n

r
I bwk
Saiapla.
Hmt now. Th. Now Wait
t: tr,
air.. 1211 Walkor Bank Bid., Salt Uk Sift,
Utah: IM Whit Bldr, MoatU. Waah, : 1a
Wo4war
Ditrolt, Mich. Addrm nar-M- t
orie. or ftlM rimr aubterlDtl. throuob
am.

for

Wanted 200 men at once to
wear good quality medium priced
shoes for sale at The Cash Store.

lie

A.

MICKIE'SAYS

Let The Clipper man

print your envelopes
and other stationery

THE CUERVO CLXPPK&.

IF THIN AND NERVOUS,

Southwest News

TRY PHOSPHATE
IJk

fc'Mh.nc

fat

lloalthy Veh and

oa Finn

filling out fit ugly hollows, the roun-llwith ttia attendoff of protruding angle
ant bloom of health and attractivflneaa, It
la no wonder that many and varied
along tht lino appear from tlmt to
time In public tunfcnt.
While
thinneai might bo attributed to varlowo and subtle cauaea In

xciv

fact
different Individual It la a
In
that the lack of atffftclent phoiphoroua
lha fctjmui ayotem to very luridly- - raapon-aibl- e
for thta condition. Eiperlments on
bum ana and animal
by many artentlata
have dmonairatd awyond
queatton of
doubt that a body drftulent in phoaphoroua
nd thin. A noted
beenmea nervoua, alrkly
author and profeaaor In hie book, "Ohem-latr- y
and Kood Nutrition." fubllahed In 1VU,
that tho amount of
aya:
ru1red for lh normal nutrition
In many
of man lo aerloualy underruiMmatad
of our atadard teit book:"
that thla
It eem4 to be well
rleflflenry In f&oaphoroua an ay now be met
by the aao of an organic phosphate known
througKout Engl h apeaklng oountrlea aa
llltro fhoepbaie. Through the aanlmllatlon
tho
of this pteoephate by the nerve tleau
the
phosphoric oouteni erhen abaorbed In soon
amount normally required by nature
a wVcom change In aur body and
produce
mind. Norv tenaWm dleappeara, vigor and
at re firth reolaM weaknfRi and lark or nr
gy, and tho wboi axidy aoon lone it a uly
hollowa and abrupt anglea, becoming enveloped in a glow of prf-- t health ajU 'beauty
and tha will a4 arngth to bo kl and
V

k TTTOM

r

te tin

Wh lie

for the relief f nervoimnraa. gnn
eral debility, e(e,, tMoaa taking It who do
not dealre to put oa lean annum uao
ira
loona.
cara in avoiding
aurttaaaed

HEARTBURN

WesrnB NwfrpBler Union

(()lli

Arliutia filalti Fair

Ncwb

Nov. 3

SITUATION
CALL FOR TROOPS
CAMP GRANT.

MEXICAN

to

8.

1319.

Acid-Stoma- ch
That bitter heartburn,
belching, food
repeating, Indlgeatlon, bloat after eating
nil ar caused by
But thy
are only Aral ajmptoma danger algnnla to
warn you of awful troubles If not stopped.
Headache, biliousness, rheumatism, aelatlra,
that ttrod, listless feeling, lark of energy.
rilistncaa,
Insomnia, even cancer and ulcers
of lha Intestines and many other ailments
ACM.
ars traceable to AC1D-8TOThousands yes, millions of peoplo who
bo
wsll
ara
mere weak-ling- s
to
and
strong
ought
because of
They really
Slarva In tha mldat of plenty berauao they
do not get enough strength and vitality from
the food they eat.
Take ID ATONIC and glva your stomach n
chance to do Its work right. Make It strong,
BATON C
and comfortable.
cool, sweet
brlnga quick relief for heartburn, belching.
Indigestion and other stomach miseries. Im.
brovea digestion
helps you get full strength
from your food. Thousands say EATONIC
Is the moat wonderful stomach remedy In
the world. Brought them relief when everything else failed.
our boat testimonial la what B ATONIC
will do for you. Bo get a big 60c boi of
BATON IC today from your drugglat, ua it
Dva day
If you're not pleased, return It
nd get your money back.

SENATE
HOLD SE
CRET SESSIONS AS AMERICANS PRESS BANDITS.

CARRANZA

n

(.'amp Grunt, ltockford. 111., Aug. 23.
A Wur Department order received
from Washington
has startled the
"Uecrult
amp by lis terse message:
l.(KH) for the Sixth division within
he next sixty days."
It is taken to
mean here that the "Red Star" regu- irs are to be ordered to the Mexican
border. About a month ago a gen- raj here stated that be would have
Iroops in .Mexico In u few months anil
officers here ure now almost sure of
being sent lo Texas.

1

DaTCflTC
Ell

rl"

o

In elirlit

1

I

bug

I

No

Interruption.

"How about that great speech
were going to deliver?"
"I am holding It In readiness,"
"Just
plied Senator Sorghum.
present I am too busy plnylng
game to stop for conversational
play."

you

re
the
dis

Its Class.
"Is forestry a Rclenoe?"
"It ought to be an art. Isn't
where nil the wood cuts come from.
Resit, Retmkcs. Sastfccs.
Keep your Eyea
Strong and Healthy.- - H
theyTire, Smart, Itch, or
Burn, if Sore, Irritated,
Inflamed or Granulated.
ate Murine oftea Safe for Infant or Adult
At all Druggists. Write for Fre Eye Book.
.

gartM)

tj

Seals

mi Cestui, Caktts,

II.

I. A.

packages.

three-qunrter- g

f

Helps appetite
and digestion.
Three flavors.

Ipt
j
1

"

.Jtxo
YRIGLEY5

g

net enough to make

good, we

must KEEP it good until
you net It.
Hence the sealed package
impurity-proo-

-g-

f

uarding,

preserving the delicious

con-

tents -t- he beneficial goody.

motor

busses

to

be

used

quarters that the
would be answered

' (

arniiizn

protest

Farm Produce.

ind would have gone to the bitter end
every form of activity
bad not the motor truck, which had
no terminals, gone to the rescue. Now
at this time, May 1, 1019, another thing
has got the motor truck by the throat
of Its
and Is choking
efficiency out of It.
This time It is the dime museum
freak construction of our
good roads, not by tying up the motor
truck as the locomotive was tied up
In
the terminal, but by knocking it and Its trailers to pieces, thus
cutting short the life of the rolling
stock, as well as making It move
r
slower and with not over
ter of a load over the Imperfect surfaces, Increasing the cost of motor-ttuc- k
transportation way beyond what
It ought to be for what the motor
truck does, as well as limiting the
amount It can do way down below the
normal, writes Frederic J. Nash, In
Hud these roads
New York World.
been properly constructed they would
have gone to the stock exchanges and
been bought and sold there, like every
securiother kind of transportation
ties. As It Is, they have gone to pieces
and left the bondholders, the states,
counties and townships, their bonds on
their hands nnd only a scrap henji of
bad roads to show for them. These
freuk roads, had they been offered on
the stock exchanges with only themselves as security would not have sold
for one cent on the dollar. They are
built on the credit of the states, counties and townships through which
they passed. This at the rate of two
hundred millions of dollars per year.
A speed of 150 miles an hour on the
bench at Daytona, Pla., was made last
Lincoln's birthday, a rate of speed
which the locomotive has never been
able to reach.
Anything beyond a
three-totruck load Is more than a
freak highway can safely carry, while
the ordinary normal load of the freight
car on its railroad is 50 tons. If these
few things could he combined In the
highway absence of terminals, a rate
of speed beyond that of the railroad
a
tonnage equal to
that of the railroad, a cost of the up
keep less than that of the railroad,
this would multiply our present means
of transportation seven or eight times
and give this country a prosperity dur
ing the next dozen years such as we
huve never even dreamed of. We
want to change our form of highway
construction over night and put our
highway securities on the stock exchanges and not our highways on the
Highway stocks and
dump heap.
bonds based on the value of this
highway will pay a
higher rate of Interest than the railways ever have, for It will do much
more work."
one-qua-

Not Recognized by U. S.
Washington. President Juan llau
llsta Qulros of Costa Itlca, successor
of Fedorlco Tlnoco, has been notified
by the American government that the
validity of'tlie Tlnoco constitution or
any government acting under that con
stltiitlon would not be recognized by
Hie I'nlted States.

8enator Fletcher Injured.
Washington. Senator Fletcher' of
Florida was struck by a street car nnd
seriously injured. He sustained a se
vere scalp wound, a contusion and a
badly bruised arm.
Bank Robbers Get $48,000.
Wichita, Kan. Despite efforts of
eight posses of citizens and police of
ficers to apprehend them, three bank
robbers who obtained $4K,(KM In a day
light holdup of the First National Bank
of Newton, Kan., are still at large.
of hank securities shows that
the trio secured $18,000. In cash and
$:U,tKW In Liberty bonds.

k

Strikers Injure Women.
Chicago. A score of strikers at the
Crane Company's plant wrecked
street car with missiles and beat tin
conscious two workmen who had re
fused to Join the strike. A dozen pas
sengers. Including several women,
were Injured. The ussailants escaped
without any arrests being made.
Buss.
Calif. Twenty-siper
sons were Injured, several of them
very seriously, when a Van Ntiys elec
g
trie car crashed Into n
bus
carrying thirty motion picture actors
A number of the Injured were
here.
women.
sight-seein-

SEALED TICHT

three-quarter- s

other places of storage, Including
breweries, by firemen who have been
Investigating these places, Mayor Hy- lan announced.
Among the stores
found, be sitld, were filMI, IVKl.tHKI eggs,
,ri,IHHI,MN
pounds of butter, N.IKMVXX)
pounds of sugar, 7,tMMI,00U pounds of
flour und alioiit 1.,(MH1,(MKI pounds of
coffee.

Sight-Seein-

Carrying

n

freight-carryin-

g

for Imprisonment.

0.

I

5

NEEDED

A

COURSE HIMSELF COULD

The shabby visitor Inid
chair, and, drawing a

his hat upon
booklet from

his pocket, approached the merchant
prince.
"I can tell you," he said, "how to
become a great success: how to win
Independence for life."
"Three seconds gone from the min
ute 1 in giving you,
said the merchant.
"I have here," went on the thinker,
Mus- an Infallible memory system.
tet It, nnd you will muster the world.
You will not forget to post the letter
your wife gave you this morning, nnd
ymi can do without that worsted on
your linger."
"My trouble," said the merchant, "is
thnt I can't find a reliable system for
forgetting things I want to. Your min-

ute's

up."

Sadly the visitor departed, but two
m'nutes Inter be returned to the office
breathlessly and excited.
"I forgot my hat!" he said.
Admiral William II. Caperton, late
commander In chief of the Pacific fleet,
who retired from active duty June
.'loth, had nn unusual career. In ihe
world war Admiral Caperton had the
dlflicult task, requiring the greatest
navnl skill and diplomatic tnct, of
the Pacific waters and of having close relations with the governments of South nnd Central America.
S'nce his graduation from the United
States nnvul academy, In 1875, he has
seen active service In all waters, was
In Cuban waters during the
war, and had much service
in I.atln America In the subsequent
revolutions, Including the Mexican disturbance.
A

WORSE

Out on the east side the other afternoon a group of women were having
a porch party. Now, all except one
were married, and the married ones
constantly talked to the one youny
spinster on the subject of getting married. They even went so far as to
suggest some candidates for her hand.
And of one the young woman said. "Oh,
he wouldn't do. He's been married,
I've not yet reached that stag
where I have to take a widower."
Absolute silence followed that remark. With a wild start the girl realized that three of the women present.
Including the hostess, were second
wives. She was Just beginning to reach
the most painful stage of embarrassment, when the hostess laughed easily,
and tried to utter a remark that would
put everybody at ease. "Thank goodness you haven't," she said. "Otherwise you might be In my shoes anl S
In yours." Indianapolis News.

Sailor's Fine Record.

Spanish-America-

BEEN

Hostess Saw Reason for Thankfulness
In View Set Forth by Her
Young Visitor.

Why Shabby Visitor Failed to Impress Merchant With His Offer
to Improve the Memory.
n

HAVE

29

n

Joiner.

Ulterijr Motive.
He had just bought a
cigar
and had gone out of the shop and
down the street putting like the Twen
tieth Century Limited when the cigar
girl remarked to the customer:
"That man has a very polite way of
begging for a living."
"Why do you call a man a beggar
when he buys
cigars?" asked
the customer, puzzled by her remark.
"That's easy," she replied. "A blind
man will give a lead pencil when you
drop a dime In his hat, but that gink's
been wnntin' to sell me some oil
stock."
Hope Deferred.
"Speaking of optimists, there's

Job-bles- ."

"lie's expecting a raise In salary."
"Unipl Most men are cheerful In a
situutlon like that."
"But he's been expecting It nine

"Didn't you say you wero something
of n bolshevlst?"
"Yes. But I'm cured. You see, I yenrs." Birmingham
used to be one of these people who
Would Have Given Him Pause.
wanted to Join every new society that
Blx Were you nervous when you
came along."
proposed to your wife?
Dix No, but I would have been if
Any man can work when he feels
like It. The successful man works I'd foreseen the present cost of livwhether he feels like It or not.
ing. Boston Evening Transcript.

properly-co-

nstructed

Good Roads In Arizona.
Assisted by national and forest
Without amendment service appropriations, the state of
Washington.
no opposition the Arizona and Its 14 counties have startand practically
House voted to amend the Lever food ed upon a road Improvement program
control act to extend Its provisions to expected to consume at least
Include clothing, containers of food,
feed, or fertilizers, fuel oil, and Imple
ments used In production of necessi
Bond Issue Is Answer.
ties, nnd to penalize profiteering by
Few communities, except those hav$;V00 fine or two years Imprisonment
ing large cities In them with a result
Proposals to make the act apply to lng high valuation, can afford a modprofiteering In house rents, adopted by ern system of highways and pay as
"e House committee, were stricken they go. The only other alternative
uuu
la to lisue bonds.
Vote

KEPT RIGHT

1

nf paralyzing

Find Tons of Food.
New "York. Knormoiis quantities of
food were found in warehouses and

Hit

Truck Adapted to

Motor

after the American

Xais Angeles,

The Flavor Lasts

S3

expedition has been given ample time
to search t lie Mexican north country
lor the biidlts. When answer finally Is made the troops probably will
have returned to United States soli.
The reply, It Is believed, will ex
press regret that It is necessary for
this government to send troops into
Mexico, but will also say that troops
will be seat whenever circumstances
demand their liresence to protect
Americans or to run down ci'iinli.ts.

In

transporting children to and from their
Tills was made ne
homes to school.
cessary through the consolidation of
nun v of the mnullcr districts so they
could have belter Instructors nnd long
er terms of school. The question of
the students being able to travel tlirt
long dlsliinces thus made wus solved
bv the purchase of the trucks, which
are of tlie latest and most approved
natterns for school use. The trucks
will be delivered In time to use when
the full terms of school open.
With the receipt of a check from the
treasurer of (lllii county amounting to
if.'iHli.tHHI,
representing taxes, the state
of Arizona is on "easy street," compiir
atively speaking, nnd a large ninnlii
of registered warrants which have
been drawing Interests will be liquidat
ed.
The bulk of the (iilu county
money represents taxes of the Inspira
t Ion Copper
couiiany and the Interna
tioiial timelier Company held by th
county treasurer pending the outcoino
of the tax suits brought by the tax
commission
Chief Deputy Sheriff Hay Grayson
of l.as Cruces, New Alex., while on a
trip to Kl l'aso a short time ago se
cured the handsome gold mounted re
volver which was once owned by
I'lanclseo Villa. The weapon was first
nlckle plated and over this was a plat
ing of gold. It was equipped with
beautiful pearl handles and engraved
on the butt of the-- pistol was the nunic
The gun was take
Francisco Villa.
from a house In Junrex which was
dice the headquarters of Villa when
he was In possession of the border sev
eral years ago, and Is said to he the
Identical gun with which Villa killed
Thomas HeTUon bIx years ago,
The Verda Hotel of Hot Springs, N
M., has been sold to V. II. Harris, of
re
Alairdnlena. according to recent
ports. The Vera hotel was built thre
years ago and was the first hotel In
Hot Springs to fill the much needed
requirements of this well know
health resort.
The war garden cunning kitchens
have opened at the Inspiration war
gardens In .Miami. The canning kit
chen Is maintained by the big mining
companies of this district und Is free
to any resident of (iU.be or Miami or
surrounding territory

l'resldent Wilson has

Washington.

not yet replied to Cnrranzu's request
Hint American troops bc withdrawn
from the bandit chase In Mexico.
It was generally believed in official

I

With your fingers
You can lift off
ny hard corn, soft corn, or corn be
tween the toes, and the hard skin cut
lusee from bottom of feet.
A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costa
Utile at any drug store; apply a few
drops upon the corn or callus. In
stnntly It stops hurting, then shortly
you lift that bothersome corn or callus
rtKht off, root and oil, without one bit
of pain or soreness. Truly
No hum

All In sealed

I

al.

YourBeauty Doctor

a few cents.

!

pawl
i

Through the efforts of the
lier of Commerce, Itnswell, .New Alex.,
now has one of the finest tourists'
camping grounds In tlie state. Much
hard work bus Hindu It one of tho
beauty spots of tlu- town. The plumb
Itcfore the Danger," nnd asserts that
ing Is all in so tlu- campers may have
lie Is not a rebel nor an advocate of
running water at nil times.
urges a provisional govern
There Is going to he plenty of pep, sedition,
ment to succeed Carrnnza. He charges
ih'sli mid thrills for the rough riding
Ciirruimt is responsible for nil the In
events at the state fair tills year nl
.Mexto an out terior and exterior difficulties of
riioenlxv, Arl..,
ico. The newspapers declare that the
line of the program which Jack Itar
danger of American Intervention in
her, superintendent of cowboy sports, Mexico is not
passed. The Senate
has submitted to the fair commission, and Cliiiinlier yet
of Deputies discussed
and which bus met with hearty approv
the sltiintlou in secret session.

LetCuticuraBe

costs only

for

Look

the name:

San Anloulo. A copy of a manifesto
ailing upon I'lesldent Curruii.a lo re- Ign, Issued 111 .Mexico City by Alfredo
llolilcs
Domlngiifz, prominent engineer nnd former adviser of President
Mailero, lias been received here.
who liciiils ills manifesto,

ATONIC

Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezona

Union Newt Servtct.

Newspaper

TRAFFIC

J. J. Hill, In a speech In Minneapolis, January 23, 1910, said : "If the
problem of the railroad terminals be
neglected for the next five years as
it bus for the lust ten, It will blight
every form of activity by paralyzing
Ihe whole trade."
W. C. Brown, president of the New
York Central lines, said November 5,
1012:
"If cars are kept In motion at
the average speed of freight trains at
at present time, they would make on
the average four times the mileage
they do now. The trouble la the cars,
as a rule, are held longer to load and
unload than the time Involved In the
actual movement of the enrs" that Is,
the terminal had the railroad by the
throat and was choking
of Its efficiency out of It. The prediction of Hill was absolutely correct,
A period of acute congestion in railroad transportation hud ulreudy set In

I

Wetlrn

OF

1

I

of
Freak
Construction
Highways
Should Be Stopped Permanency
Should Be Sought.

nt-rult-

A plan for financing llm highway
from i'lioenix to Yllinii, Arizona, con
sidered one of the most Important roiiJ
projects wltli which the Salt Hiver
valley Is concerned, bus been announced by Sliite Kagliieer Maililock
The proposed roml would connect with
the California system of paved minis
und would place I'lioenix exactly HSU
miles ft l tldewuter at Sun Plego,
The New Mexico Slate Normal is
milking preparations In again enter the
field of athletics during the coining
I
(T6 VOtiR
year. Since the Hirlng of lilil, when
all of tlie school's ntlileles entered mil- Itarv service us members of Company
II, New .Mexico National tJunrd, and
were sent lo the horder, little has been
done to maintain regular "schedules in
any branch of athletic work.
All JrawllU! gotp K. Olntm.at
60, Tlram
.
No truce of the assassin of Harry
iampU M(ih ttm of "Oattmn, Dal B, BaMMl."
Creme, a Jew sporting man who wus
shot at I'lioenix, Ariz., lias been found
.
Cnlamaa, by the police, and they are apparently
I
I A Wetsoa
PaviUrr,WuhiD(Uin.
I(.t) AdTlMn4 txiekt frra. at a total loss for methods or means
Bam raaaunabls. UlibMtraUrHiwt. BwiunleM.
t'reme was the pro
of tracing him.
of what Is alleged to be a
prietor
Quite Right.
club, uml was shot and lu
"Can any little boy or girl toll me gambling
!
slantly killed when leaving about'
kdiimM IiIiik about Belgium?" linked tho
a. in., the nnirdtVer milking good his
chalriiiiin of the board of trustees,
(Ireek suspects
escape. Twenty-twWill) was visit Iiik the vitiligo school.
rounded tin were released after ex
"Belgium In oiio of tlit most thick ainlniitlon,
ly depopulated countries of Kurope,'
San Juan county, New Mexico.
promptly responded tlie brightest boy
school
districts have Invested $10,1 Ms
t
tn lie class.

Lift offCorns!

MEET DEMANDS

NTERVENTION LOOMS

Army
ir arriving at Camp
Jones at DougUm ninil other Jurt of
the Aiozlna mil Hi ry district faster
than meu lire being discharged.
William Ivle of Karmlngtoii, New
Alex., shot anil klll'il his wlfu nml then
(immllled siileldi' in their room at tlie
Southern Hotel In iMinmgo, Colo.
After being entombed for over five
In the tV.nr shaft
hours by a cave-iof (lie Copper IJiien property at libee, Ariz., Joe Kniiinmi, a miner, whs
taken out by u rescuing party un
scathed. Hninano K was the only onoiiiiiii ear In the rucker slice where tlie
cave-Il- l
oiTurred.
According to recent reports, thopencil crop mini lour nmnini m a"district win
H
lale, New
run over f",5lKl this year. It is sunt
that tlie tomato crop In this section
has been nearly nil killed by
blight, hut all oIIut crops tire the best
known In many .veins.
Cliani- -

Caused by

BRINGS
AT

fcri vUe.

KWiVM.

lisl

V

15,000

ARMY RECRUITS

Over

New Mexico
and Arizona

Wha om Mips to conalrir the hrt of
r aearchlnf continually
wIm
thin pvopl
for wnn mih4 by which they may
thi-l-r
ftah to normal proportions by
th

All

From

U

lm JnrrwaM tttrvncth. Vlfor
mmd JNerr
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WANT

IT'S NOT YOUR HEART;
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS
Kidney disease is no respecter of per-eons.
A majority of the ills afflicting
people today can be traced back to the
kidney trouble.
The kidneys are the most important
organs of the body. They are the
of your blood. If the poison
which are swept trom the tissues by the
blood are not eliminated through the
kidneys disease of one form or another
will claim you as a victim.
Kidney disease is usually indicated by

help.
signals that the kidneys need Bear-leYou should use GOLD MEDAL
Oil Capsules immediately. The
soothing, healing oil stimulates the
kidneys, relieves Inflammation and destroys the germs which have caused it.
Go to your druggist today and get a
box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
hours you
Capsules. In twenty-fou- r
should feel health and vigor returniDf.
After you feel somewhat improved
continue to take one or two capsules
e
weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness, each day, so as to keep the
troucondition and ward oil the danger of
stomach
despondency, backache,
ble, pain in loins and lower abdomen, other attacks.
Ask for the original Imported GOLD
(11 stones, (ravel, rheumatism, sciatica MEDAL
brand. Three siies. Money reand lumbago.
All these deraniemeati are nature's funded it they da sot help you.
m

first-das-

THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
Old, But Ever New

A NERVOUS

A

preacher at the close of his

mon said

BREAKDOWN

ITes-entl-

How Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

hungry-lookin-

Compound Restored
Her Health.

-

Newark, N. J. "For about three
year 1 suffered from nervoue break- -

vKri

uuwii uuu VOX, BO
weak I could hardly
stand, and had headaches every day. I

tried evprvfhtncr I

could think of and
was under a nhv.
sician's care for two
years. A girl friend
had used Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege- table Compound and
bob una me aoout,

it Pmm Ka
(day I took it I began
.to feel better and
now I m well and
able to do most any
1

kind of
have

I

work.

been recom- u.

r

y

pound ever since and give you my permission to publish this Ietter."-Mi- s8
Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St., Newark,
N.

cham-peen-

J.

The reason this famous root and herb
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable
Compound, wbs so successful in Miss
Kelly'B case was because it went to the
root of her trouble, restored her to a
normal healthy condition and as a result
ber nervousness disappeared.

x

ASK US QUESTIONS

about anything wanted in reliable
merchandise for wear or house
use or home decoration.

s

PARKER'S

A

Hair
bausam
toilet praprttiun
merit.
of

Belpa toertxlicate diuidniff.
Far Rwtorin Color and
Beauty to Gray fcnd Faded Hair,
pue.miaii.wat arucigts.
E. If WU If N S Rrnotti
,nilU
eta,
all pain, eniurns comfort to tha
ftat, mak
at
top
walk In if
Inn.
Hiaoox C Hemic. Work

enr.

UNHURT

BY

Corns,

Irur-glitby mail or
Patcboyue, N. Y.

a.

LONG IMMERSION

Articles Salvaged From Sunken Ships
Found to Be Practically Unharmed
by Action of Water.
Captain Reginnld Humphreys of the
British navy In speaking of the notion
of the sen on vessels and merchandise

says:
"Wooden ships, after being sunk,
arc rapidly covered with a murine
growth which forms a sort of lime
deposit and preserves the wood In some
coses for several centuries. We are
iliformed hy one of the underwriters
of New York who had chnrge of the
salvage operation on the Oregon that
bicycles were brought up from her hold
that had been in the water over four,
months nnd yet looked as bright as
when they went down; nlso silks the
outer folds of which only were Injured.
Some wines that had been recovered from a vessel sunk nbnut fifty
years brought $75 a bottle nt auction.
Gold and some other metals, glass and
precious stones are never affected. '
A new avenue of wealth Is
opener"
to the world by means of the salvtiglnf
submarine.
Looking for Bids.
"Hid you ever use money in an election?"
"No," said Senator Sorglwin. "I have
been accused of It, but I have always
found that when you begin to hint at
money anybody with a vote to sell got
his mind entirely off the election and
wanted to turn it into an auction."
Indignation is a bitter pill to

Itepeal of the daylight savings law
was practically assured when the
House passed the bill over President
Wilson's veto.
The great government dum across
the Tennessee river at Muscle Shoals,
Aia., has been named "Wilson dam"
In honor of President Wilson.
Itepeal of the duylight saving act has
been accomplished, the Senate voting
to sustain the House In passing the
repeal measure over President Wilson's veto. The vote was 57 to 10. The
repeul of the law becomes effective
after the clocks are turned back to
normal in October.
It Is one of the
very iew measures which have been
twice vetoed by a President nnd have
become laws in spite of the veto.

This Drink Doesn't
Change Its Price
Its quality doesn't vary,
and it doesn't start a

headache.

The Original

Postum Cereal

Completion of a twenty-fou- r
cylinder Liberty motor which has developed
C73 horsepower In the Initial tests were
announced by the War Department. It
wns declared to "compare favorably"
with foreign motors of the same. power. The new motor weighs only 1.07
pounds per horsepower against 2.11 for
the Liberty twelve, nnd consumes .55
pounds of gas per horsepower hour
against .51 for the smaller model.
Steel helmets having been officially
adopted as part of the army's war
equipment, steps will be taken to Insure a reserve supply of the new type
designed in the A. B. F. Kritlsh helmets now will be disposed of, except
for about rtntl.ntio, which will lie kept
until production of the new model In
quantities Is nssured.

It
is pure and drug-frewill agree with you, and
e.

its rich,

makes

it

y

PARAGRAPHS

Miss Kelly Tells

IS

FOREIGN

THE WORLD IN

ser-

"Let nil In the house who
are paying their debts stand up."
every man, woman and child
with one exception, rose to their feet.
The preacher seated them nid said :
"Now every man not paying his
debts stand up." The exception, a A BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
g
careworn,
individual,
EVENT8 IN THIS AND FORclothed in his last summer's suit, slowEIGN COUNTRIES.
ly assumed- a perpendicular position.
"How is it, my friend," asked the
minister, "you are the only mnu uot
able to meet his obligations?"
IN LATE DISPATCHES
"I run a newspaper," le answered,
"nnd the bretbern here who stood up
arc my subscribers, and "
"Let us pray," excluiiued the minis- DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
ter. Exchange.
MARK THE PROGRESS
OF THE AGE.
Cutlcura for Sore Hand.
Soak hands on retiring In the hot euds
Western Newspaper Union News Service. '
of Cutlcura Soap, dry nnd rub In Cutlcura Ointment.
Remove surplus WESTERN
Ointment with tissue paper. This is
John Carter, a fanner, recently
only one of the things Cuticura will do brought a huge number of big eu tiIf Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used llages to the market at Holdcuvllle,
for all toilet purposes. Adv.
Okla., the largest of the bunch weighSeving eighteen pounds, trimmed.
Just us Usual.
eral others were almost as large.
"How Is your bnselmll team here?"
(living prohibition as their reason,
asked the guest with the tintlnnbu-ulatoran average of 1(H) foreign-borper
waistcoat.
sons daily are applying for permits to
s
"Well, all winter they are the
return to their native lands, according
of the whole region and sweep
to customs officials at San Francisco.
everything before 'cm like a cyclone," A
majority of those applying are said
replied the landlord at the tavern at to be
Italians and Portuguese.
Grudge. "But when spring comes and
Apportionment of more than $1,000,-00they begin to piny matched games
of automobile license funds wilt
'pears like "something always gets-thmatter with 'em to keep 'em from win- take place when warrants tire drawn
by t lie state auditor's office at Ies
ning anything but execrations and
Moines. One thousand six bundled
such like." Kansas City Star.
fifty-sitownships in Iowa will receive
$7U0 each under the distribution.
If you use Bed Cross Bag Blue in
Disturbances
approaching riots,
your laundry, you will not be troubled
the
by those tiny rust spots, often caused which began in connection wit-strike of platform men o the Los
by Inferior bluing.' Try It and see.
Itailway Company, continue,
About 500 strike sympathizers
as
Neutralized Poison Gas.
"Neutralizing ointment" is one of sembled on Central avenue, blocked the
the latest war Inventions.
It is pub- passage of curs, jeered and stoned the
crews and had to be dispersed by the
licly revealed In un official description
of the protective devices against gas police.
attacks issued to our troops. The
of the Theodore
Itepresentatlves
mask, with its contained chemicals
Itoosevelt Memorial Association from
for neutralizing any poisonous fumes five states met at Dallas, Texas, and
that creep in is familiar. But one
fixed state quotas and dates for congns is a liquid nnd because of ferences. The Texas quota Is $1"(V
Its blistering effect the soldiers have 000. The conference will be held
Sepgiven It the name of "mustard gns." tember 18th, l!Hh and
20th; the New
When an area is drenched with the Mexico
quota Is $10,000. September
stuff the menace may persist for many 10th was
set as the conference dnte.
days. The peril is not from the liquid
After
and overpowering
wounding
Itself. Mustnrd gns burns through the
two armed deputy sheriffs during a
clothing, and makes painful wounds
in which he too was shot, O. V.
where the flesh is reached. The newly fight
a fanner of Cortland, Neb.,
Invented ointment must apparently he Lnngley,
staggered into a general store nt that
rubbed all over the body, as well as on
place and shot Justice of the Pence
face nnd hands, to prepnre the soldier when the enemy's bursting shells Chris 1'feil'fer through the heart.
Lungley was saved from lynching only
are spraying this horrible gns about.
through pleadings of conservative citizens.
Hard to Find.
Iteported out of danger, Mrs. Ed
Amusement was caused in the elevators of the Fletcher Trust building win Greene and Mrs. Leo J. Trout of
101
Paso, Tex., are well on the wuy to
by repented inquiries from a Western
Union messenger boy who wns trying recovery following 'a " miraculous es
to find out where In that building the cape from dealh by fire in an aero
Evans Woolen Press was located. plane. The clothing of both women
After riding up and down several was ignited by the backfire of the entimes and being directed to several
gine of the aeroplane In which they
rooms In the building, the boy was were riding here wlillo 1,500 feet in
shown the office of the trust company, the air. A nose dive by Pilot Howard
where he delivered the telegram to Patterson landed the machine In a
Evans
of the small Ingoon.
Woolen,
president
Fletcher Trust company. Indlnnapolls
WASHINGTON
News.
President Wilson .lins again vetoed
the bill repealing the daylight saving
The Difference.
law.
Jlnison had heard news about Jon-so- n
The Senate has ordered nn investithat pained and grieved him.
gation Into alleged profiteering In coal
When he met Jonson be demanded :
and Into charges of conspiracy to keep
"What's this I hear about you and
up prices.
your wife having trouble? Before
A resolution directing the Federal
you were married you told me you
Trade Commission to Investigate the
would go to the euds of the earth tohigh cost of shoes and determine the
gether."
"Yes," said Jonson, and there was a cause for increased prices was adopt
great weariness in his voice; "but 1 ed by the House, which refused to ex
didn't know she wanted to go there in tend the jnqulry to clothing and food
a taxi." Boston Post.
The proposed treaty by which the
Culled States would go to the aid of
Its Species.
France In event of an unprovoked at
"Thnt petition was a bird.'
tack by (Jerinany Is not In conflict
"Sure. Wasn't It a round robin?" with the constitution, In the opinion
Baltimore American.
of the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee.
:

robust

a

flavor

big favorite.

Postum is a real part of
any meal for old and
young..

"There's a Reason"

jj

General Pershing will sail for home
first available transport sailing after August 31st, the commander
In chief of the A. E. F. cabled Secretary Baker.

on the

Canadian cannon, which finvl ilio
last shots at the Oriiiiiiia m nnnii.
tice day, November llth, were pre
sented to the village of Mons, ltel- giuni, wiih elaborate ceremonies.
Crown Prime Charles of Kimiania
has written a letter to his
father, Klnjc
Ferdinand, renouncing for himself and
his heirs his rights and
privileges as
heir apparent to the ltiiiiinnlnn
throne,
according to a dispatch.
Japan and (he
govern-nien- t
at Omsk, It Is learned, linve
niTiinueuioiits to extend Japanese fishing riKhts
provided by the
Portsmouth treaty, which settled the
war.
The
fishing
clauses expired last month.
The Bolshevist battleship Andrea
Porvosvan, the hat tie cruiser
a transport and a
gmirdshlp
are reported to have been sunk
durliii!
an engagement with the
(tritisli flc-- t
In the (iulf of Finland. The
British
are said to have lost three motor boats
and to have had eight officers ami
three men killed.
Germany Is n broken nation, both
in body and
spirit, and a long time will
elapse hefore the efficiency of lier
is restored, it Is declined in a report of British scientists on food conditions in Germany. The wartime
of the people is responsible
for the slowness with which
recovery
will lie effected,
according to these
authorities.
To recover more than
$;t,(HH.000 In
gold, part of the fortun
f the late
Oom Paul Krnger, once
president of
the Transvaal, which Is believed in he
cemented in the hold of Hie hark
Dorothea, sunk on Tencdoes reef off
the coast of Zuliiland, is one of the
projects which may be revived as a
result of iinpn.v
ent In the science
of salvaging sunken ships.
The magnificent
former Imperial
yacht Meteor, In which Die
used to make his iniuiiiil summer
cruises in northern waters, is offered
for sale at the price of half million
murks ($125,000).
;,,,.,
kniscrlst
newspapers are denouncing the offer,
first, because they consider "the very
idea" an Insult to the
h, and
secondly, because they regard the
price as "ridiculously low,"
Itiisso-Japniies-

pen-pi-

r

SPORT
Jack Pompsoy, heavyweight champion pugilist, will meet Willie Meeham
in an
bout in
the Fast in November, acini
ding to a
statement Issued by Median, who said
he had the promise of Jack Ken
his,
Dompsey's manager, for the match.
eight-roun-

GENERAL
Lucy Murillo, 17 years old, of New
York City, wan arrested on a
charge of
homicide. She is licensed of
causing

Don't Go From Bad io

Are you always weak, miserable and
half sick! Then it's time you found out
what is wrong.
weakness
Kidney
causes much Buffering from backache,
stiffness
lameness,
and
rheumatic
pains, and if neglected, brings dunger
of serious troubles dropsy, itravel and
Urinht's disease.
Dun t delay.
I'se
Doan't Kidney Pilli. Thev have
helped thousands and should help you.
Ask your neighbor!

A New Mexico
&53r

DOAN'S

r

5,5

10c

PRINTS 3c AND UP
daySerTlee Nu delays. KaUbUahed m&
bead for eatloffu.

On

Mile High

324 17th Street

"

Photo Co.

u

Draw, Cola

s

SEAL"

RED

Aulo Tents
and Beds

If your dealer doe
not carry this tent writs department W.
SCHAEFER TENT A AWNING CO.
DtNVtR. COLO.
'

n,,r,'h.

The Denver Y. M. C.

A.

Auto School

can tcsi'O jrou tvbeeotna
a nnio mevlmnle.
Complete
eiiutiinrnt; praetiral Irm-hrrn- ;
gradual' In Ueoiaud. Over HUH suWm - lnt
year. Spft'lal counts la alariinf, , Uittitliia- antl
Iputllou;
welding-- vtilnuliitK
aud battery work. Trnetor RtImhiI now oitea.

fua

WRITS,

rJOUKLKT

The Tractor Service Co.

i

Kr7JiV

Doesn't Know Enough.
"Why don't you sue the paper for
libel?"
"Not me, mister.
I ain't had no
college education."
If you depend upon others to build
your future It will be thrown together
In a pretty careless manner.

1$ I MOTORCYCLES
MA

At Vi to & Factory Prkei
Send for our bid free list Parts
fur all Motorcycles.
WESTERN SUPPLIES CO.

A broken trust Is not easily mended.
The faith of our friend Is a treasure
to carry carefully.

Denver Directory
ca" place you
f I"i tCo inWegood
X tuCllCl
Tpi
position.

LaniMi Cyti

a ax)

aw Uwm

Ht

to tfe

UriiMr St.

144S-6- 2

DENVER

IlllIIUlllIl

School Officials

We can furnish you desirable teachers.
COLORADO TEACHERS' AGENCY
rmD Mrs Managar
Klttredte Illcla;.
Donrer. Oslo.
803-80- 4

FACTORY SERVICE
HIGH TENSION

t

cr.

THE

AUTO

aPftlMCE

ELECTRIC

3

PRINTING

CO.

Danvar, Cole,

EEs

KODAKS

Poll stock of Parte Prompt Vp-Tir-e
all makes of Magnetos,
Generators, Motors, Batteries.
848 Broadway

AasaPin

xj

g

MACNETOS

tH

.

and

-

1 DEVELOPING
Quality the Beit Prices Right
Scad (or free Citilot end Price Lilt
THE COLORADO

1444

n

HOHET

PRODUCERS

Msrket Street

ASSN.

Denver, Colo.

Eastern Auto Radiator Mfg. Co.
m

0

i)

m The Denver Photo

Materials

H

Co.

Eat tman Kodak Co.

Hf

l

SI.

26 10th

::

Hi

Ei

Beaver, CeJe,

CTHHniiiiiiiiiniinniiinnuEiHNiininntiiiiimiinniHiFsi

we mauuiacture ana repair
Radiators (or

Snappy Sweets

Passenger Cars, Trucks,
Tractors, Stationary Engines

Delicious, Chewy

Bend In your work for estimate

Chocolates

BrwiwiT Deinr, Cslsrsst

1065-6-

..

Diamonds

!

e

Hail

Roil Fiim Developed

18th
Waxes St a. Denver, Colo.
Repair Tractors, Automobile, Trucks
CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.
and all Machinery, either in our sliop or
your field. Writ or call on us and tell
ui your trouble. WE HAVE REPAIR
Moderate Circumstances.
PARTS AND REBUILT TRACTORS.
"How about the people who have
Cotormdo ylttrllatart ot tat IEHVUI UIHI TIUCTat
just moved in next door?''
"They seem to be fairly well off. I
should call them a fifty record family."
"What do you mean?"
"1 was referring to their supply of
canned music."
Birmingham

Hal-Ins-

Three members of the board of directors of the American League, constituting u majority of the board, ordered Pitcher Carl Mays reinstated III
a special meeting in New
York, thus
nullifying the action of President
Johnson in suspending him.
George Peters, 55, a fn finer of
Prince
Arundel,
Georges
county,
Maryland, was murdered and bis body
set afire by an unidentified negro.
Catherine Peters, his daughter, was
shot through the breast and n in and
taken to Washington hospital.
No trace had been found of the four
masked bandits who held up nnd robbed Louisville anil Nashville passenger train No. 7, ten miles south of Columbia. Officers are continuing the
search through
middle T
essee.
Booty amounting to ,T(),(HM1 in cash
was reported taken from the mail
pouches, although no official estimate
could he obtained.
Postal authorities at Winnipeg have
been notified that $50,000 wns stolen
s
e night
recently from the Interior
deposit vaults of the poslot'fice at
Alta. No clew to the thieves
has been found.
Agents of the Investigation branch
at Detroit of the Department of Justice said thut In one cold storage plant
visited a frozen hog was found which'
they were told hnd been In storage
twenty-fivyears. The officials declared that while they believed that
If the hog really hud been held for
that length of time, It was through an
oversight; they Intend to Investigate
further.
A reward of $1,000 for the
apprehension of Paul J. H. Haverly, grand
keeper of records and seal of the
Knights of Pythias Grand Lodge of
Illinois, missing since Aug. 0. wns announced by Smith L, Von Kossen of
Beardstowii, III., grand chancellor of
the lodge, who stated thnt :i shonngt
of more thun $40,(KK had been found
In the lodge funds. Iss'uiiicc of a warrant for arrest wns authorized by a
legal advisory committee appointed hy
the chancellor.
Police are
blug Detroit for three
automobile bandits who in broad daylight held un WilliiM.l llii'ihviu nsprt
27, collector for the Standard Oil
Company, in Spruce street and rohhed
him of a leather bug containing W.OOo
cash, checks flint oil coupons which he
had colluded from si'l "datioiiv m ilie
company. The holdup wns witnessed
by a number of pedestrians.
Seven persons we.e killed at 'I thir
Injured !! a collision boiweeii
nn express tram aim a troop trulr. In
France.
The express was runninr
irom Paris to Nancy ami 3'tabourit

Case

r.. 1 nun oi., iopHeil,
New Mexico,
saya: "I
had an awful attack
of kidney trouble. Mv
back ached and for
four or Ave mouths I
couldn't Ret out of 11
or move my limbs and
my back felt ns If It
were broken. My kidneys were very weak
and I was often dlszy.
1 used different
kidney
but wasn't
remedies,
helped until I used
Doan's Kidney Pills I
soon felt like a differ.
ent woman and continued until I was
cured of the trouble."
Get Doan's at Any Store, 60s a Bos

the death of her
biihy by
letting it full six stories from the window of a factory.
Charges of "extortionate profits" by
Dallas retail merchants were made hy
P. H. Spencer, chief of the bureau ol
Investigation of the Depart meat ol
Justice, and W. B. Biinell, assistant
United States district
.
at

nllun.ey

A11''

Mr."'

Kodak Finishing by

Worse!

If not on tale in your
,own lend go,. jor
beautiful original box,

ihti.gn
of

and

ARTISTIC

SI AND

,en you

JEWELRY

QooJ
Chocolate

FACTORING

JOS. I. SCHWARTZ

Pr'Pid.

BKECHT CANDY C(X
DENVER

llth
Curtis, Dinnr.Colo.
WHITE OR CALL FOR OATALOQ

THE ALAMO

Farm Lighting Unit
All tbe
U
the Power

Lisht-A-

You Need

Call and See us or send for eataloss
ADI1REH8 Ifl.HI Utll STREET

"The Ilia Hupplr Home of the Wes"

EVERYTHING
Largest In the west Lowest price. High
est quality. Write or call upon u about
any Musical Instrument, Vtctrola, Records,
Rolls, Sheet

Dirt Destroys
Clothing
It Pays to Keep Clean
Mens' suits cleaned $1.00; ladies'
garments in proportion.
The Model Cleaners and Dyers
1317 BROADWAY,

DENVER, COLO.

California

1S25-J- 1

Flem-

ing's Kkc Preserver we will supply you
postpaid:
SO dot,
can preserves
I os. can preserves
0 das. e(tK..0.O
.90
run preserves 110 dos. ckst-- . 1.16
FRBK HOOK "KQO INHDRANOB"
If you send us your drassist'a name.

;;..

--

Ilaisioa

lti asd

Factor? tllslrl

WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY AGENCY
1662-8-

Flsrtl

C

1HI CkassaM.

I

The Photo Supply House

Ford' a "ST

1029

CARS and TRUCKS
baton

MUSIC CO.
Dana

Stmt

PRESERVE
EGGS!
If your dealer does not handle

16th Street
UK ALL

Music.

KNIGHT-CAMPBEL- L

Kodaks

Films Photo Goods

Develop any sue roll film 10c
Catalogs mailed tree; mail orders solicited

Broadway, Daaear, Celo.

AUTOMOBILE

SUPPLIES

Windsor Hotel
I

Standard Maket

Prompt Delivery
The Hendrfa & Bolthoff M. & S. Co.
1635 17th St, Denver, Colo.

-

V
m3
CHI

t!,?L'-'-C
asrwawis-i.--

W. N.

Wilson Patent
Never-Brea- k

Mi M
m

yjT
J
1

Trace

kow

Mais

algaa

beta
!.
aUSaaa eltajarliau
Bight
BpeelaJ weakly rates

"AUrissserSte.
4 sioaaa of Uatoa Dasov

u.. denve

ioTisui iTiT

Positively Guaranteed Praia
Ripping, Stretclu or Breaking
Inqairo mf Ymmr fWaWer
Wilton TnM A IK- r
at.. I

lumuarnn

-

ti H

I

C U JCi

The

CuenvoXlipRfir
i

1

1

e I Kv e i y

is I

1

"f

i'lIK CLIPPER rUBtlSHlNfi Co.,

W.

Charlti Kurrzhahr and Fred B.' Appt.
get Known to Thousands ol
CsntroU

FKlUilJSOX,

,

'

KuiiKJli.AND

Makigk
M

S1.00,1

...$

.50.

$ .25.-

.

Advertising rates made known
Application.

on

r'NtSSt,

WE SENT von a.
STATE rVt NT
SURE T-

-

IT

an' iNteNnrA

t

FIRMS Wt

Paper

am'

WE'RE

TO

See' or write- :-

W. J. Ferguson,.
Cuervo, N. Mex.

uti on ici iHt.
We can print your
letterheads, envoi'
opes, visiting, pro
fessional
and
business
cards,
note
olrculars,
heads, statements,
and other blanks m
We handle bill of

QUtt

umaui

Mn-cia- u

WHPttiT'c

vju

ees

BILL.,

sale blanks, largo
and small envelopes,

we oot
TMtRf

OUR MONE

and

mie

type-writ-

paper.
us.

er

PRICES RIGHT.
.

BUY W.S.S.
THRIFT

CHARLES
Newly
of

KURTZHALZZ

SecretaryJ

tha

Southern

IS

POWER

I

:

Appolnted-'Executlv-

I

SAVE AND SUCCEED

I

Department,.

Army Y. M: Ci A.

Alamo Gossip.
has become of all
yeiCt ipptr correspondents? :'
Smith'MclXjnaldla' preparing to
likve a well Jrilled 'on his place.
We are all Wmhiua hinvsuocess in
thii undertaking.
i Trfl

Mr.'
a'thoiav

jack Downing are
a iurlouh .visiliiig
Iriutids and relatives in the valluy,
this week
and-Mrs-

on-

-

worlier. while before entering war
werk Mr. Applegct, now assoehite
Hreretary, whs
proinlneat
New York writer, editor,'- puUllshrr
natl ImslnPNH expert. 1'revlotiH to
uNSochiti)
neeretnry
Mr. Ktirtzliiilz bad been lu elutrge of
Army Y. M. C. A. work In two of 1)10
Iflrgest eitnips of tbu Houthcrn depart-nien- t,
Ciiiov- Plko, Ark, and Camp
Twivla, Tox?
Sir. Ktirtzhalr. wrved its n "Y"
on the Mexican border in 11HIJ
with American troops who were stationed In the lower Hlo Crnntle
front Itrownsvllle to l'orl
tin Amwlru'H entrntieo Into the
vnl-1-- V

Klng-KOh- l.

kV' ikuton was driving his
"Fhrd!' at a 'wreckltS" sptd on
streets of Alamoi Tufsday.
VV.' Lt Harris ami
two of hip
daughters ore visiting jn'Trxa3.
Lis- Valentine' attended the
W unl-Uat Ttiuimcari, last
Fri-(I-

p

d

MsiSs-rs-

Smith

Mayo-calle- d

men had

tharr 4aces.

Smith

a--

Mclonld h9

cultivator

,

The crops

in this valley are

good, since the rain.
C. A. Darnell aud family; Jon wir he eHtnhltsh! the worjc of the
llhinell and lainily. T.' Fv Davis Army "Y"at Camp
Logan
If, Hoots, the Rwuount unit Khherts
and son visited Uncle lit Hit? Land-erBUd, Arknnaas. ru August, 1IIIS, he
water melon patch, one day ol whs transferred" frwm Hie eiimp
se'
lust week.
relaryshlp of Cnmp PIUo to take the
sinma pnHltlon In t'limp Trrtfs, Tex,
Mrs. E Hall and
finally becoming associate execiitlvn
IcT ate
going to- return to isanta secretary of the southern department,'
a--

Ilk,-k'or- t

sl

.

grond-duugh-

Irtisa this fall where Miss Eoola
enter her first year' ia high

will

iiliool.'
in ar that G. JDowninft ami P.
I'liuni.h are broncho riding-thi- s
vu k. (or rather Mr. Downing in;
1

Ah!

liul.)

.ili
Dahlm Dvatort visited Di
ana Williams Thursday
evening.
And for amusement they played
Doll w".

With best wishes

to-

all, I

re

main.

Tiny.

Clipper- Ads Bring
-

you business;;try

one and

SEE!

misery.

I

would

think

n

.

TAKE

FRED-- B- - APPLE&CT.
Whom Executltrer Secretary KurUhali
Has Nmd
Aasoclats.

look-iti-

1

not endure the
pain any longer, and I
gradually got worse. . .
Nothing seemed to help
.
me until, one day, .
I decided to

learned
borrowed
And he

at one.

I

Was a

I could

ivtiuld like far those young men to
return'-the-

Life

a

s,

.

IhtouRh tbe Clipper
bis

McDon-tlV-

evening. Both
broad srailu on

Thursday

jbung

aud

l'aul' Claunch

.

SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

Calls answered day or night.

...

wile

'ut wek.
Villi

Physician and Surgeon,

Mrs. F. M. Jones, of
Palmer, Okla., writes:
" From the time 1 entered into womanhood
looked with dread
from one month to. the
next. I suffered with my
back and bearing-dow- n
pain, until life to me was

visited
Lhnders Kant h; oivj day of

at lit

Dr. Emmer P. Davis,

Misery

y.'

John Ddwninu, and

lie held until lit recent '
which
promotion. Aa foreign missionary ho
whs located 'In Nigeria, Hrltlsh West
Afrlea, for a yea,r, nnd later he spout
flte years In Jimmlea, West Indies.
lfV entererl city Y. M. C. A. work 15
years sro In Chlumhirv
hln, Inter
erring as general wcretary at Colmn
bus, an at Plttson nnd IMiKols, Pa.
Mr. Appleget wn
In newspnper and
rrragazlne wark In New Tork city for'
18 years, having been editor nf
"
and Tnlillsher'B ' (Jiilde"
nfl a sictnl writer for tjie- Aftierleiv
Telesrapi anil Telephone company,
lie enterK the "Y" war work Oetot'
1, V.il7, nt Camp Pike, Ark
camp
'(lnciirlonul director.

plp

-

the

lirst

the
school ln'
camp
department, th

ngrlculttirnl

irirgest ceutrTil

t Elk:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U. S. land
nprlmDt of the Interior, U. S. Land Department of (lie N.Interior.
M.
12, 1919.
Offic
Tueunieaii,
19Io.lcfr'ce
Aug.
14,
M., Aug.
Notice i hereby given that Ivy Hell
NOTICE i hereby given that Clemenle
ttrtega, of Montoya, N. M., who, on Ali, widow and lieirmf Thomas J. Ash.
, deceased, of Juan de Uios, N. M., who,
Aug. 1.1 1916, made Addl. Homestead
No. 01g876, for ?iEVt, Seelionl3, on Jan. 18, 1913, mado Enlarged Home
20.1
TowDHhip 10 N., Range 26 E., N.M.P. stead Entry No. 017805, lor S'j, See.
itiadc
on
and
1910,
Add'!.
20,
Sept.
meridian,, baa filed notice of intention to
II. E. No, 020899, for
make final three-yea- r
proof, to establish
cluiuilo the land above described, before NWi, Sec. 29, EWiK',4,.- NWI4NEV1,
Sec.
. SESE,
Section
30,
I9,
Register & Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
Township 7 N,. lisnge 25 E., N. M.
at Tiicumoari, N.M., on Sept. 22, 1919.
P. Meridian,
has filed notice of
Claimant namea as witnesses:
three-yea- r
final
make
to
Ambosio
Ortega, of NewLirk, N. M.
proof, to establish claim to the land
Maximo Agnilur, Lucas
and
Ortega
above described before J. F. Harbin, U.
S. R, llendrell, all of Montoya, H. M
S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M. on
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Sep. 22, 1919.
F P Aug. 22,
L P Sep. 19, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kn-try-

Stock-raisie-

g

-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, IT. S. Land
(Tflice.Tucuincari, N .M, Aug. 13, 19I9.
Serial No. 022542.
Notice is hereby given that on the 12th
day of August. A. I. lula. The New Mexico and Arizona Land Company, by T.
W. Cabeen, its President, mad applica
tion at the Lnit'-- States land Othice at!
Tuounicari, Ncw Mexico, to
Act of April 21,1)04 -- 33 Stat., 21- tire
following described land, tow it.
Select-tinder-

1-

NEUSEV4,

Sec.

5;

NTO WV4,

Sec.

9;.

E4NWl4,Sec.2a. T. 10N, R. 27 E,
Principal Meridian.
The purpose of this notice is to allAir
all perrons claiming the land adversely, or
desiring o show it to be mineral in'
character, an opportunity to file objection to such location or selection with the
local officers for the lund district in which
the land is situated,
at the land
L- - Hall, of
N. M. Smith Mc
j.
Riddle,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
oflire aforesaid, and to establish their intWill Mayo- and Ed Ash,
Donald,
erests there n or the mineral character
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land al! ol Alamo, N. M.
thereof.
Office at Santa Fe, n. m, Aug. 22, 1919.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
R. P. Donhohoo, Ragistftrr
NOTICE ia hereby given that Bandy
F P Aug. 15,
LP Sep 12, Iyln
F P Aug. 22.
LP Sept 19 I9I9- -'
B. Howard, of Variadero, N. M., who,
Feb.
on
I9, 1918, made Homestead Entry
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
No.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
for SE4, Section
0265o9,
1,
of the Interior, U. S. Land
Department
Township 12 N., Range 22 E. N. M. P. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
Aug. 22, 1919,
meridian has filed notice of intention to Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
Aug. 8, 1919.
Notice
is
hereby given that Tomae
make final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
is hereby given that Walter M. Maeslas of Cuervo, N. M, who, on Oct.
Notice
r.laim to the lund above described, before
Barnes, ol Variadero, N. M., who ou 26, 1916, made AddT. Homestead Entry- U, S, Commissioner at Cuervo, GuadaNov. 29u 1915, made Homestead Knlry No. 028357,
for
ec.
F.NEW,
14,
lupe Co., N. M on Oct. 11, 1919.
No. 025296. for S,SeO. 35, Town- 12 N, SEViSEH, Spc. 11, 6tV4SW,
Sectioirt
Cluimant names as witnesses:
R. 23 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- 12,
Township 9 N, Range 24 K.,
W. E, Strickland, A. E. Wilks, C D. tice of intention to make final three-yea- r
N. M. P. meridian, has filed notice
Howard, and Ned Hundley, all 01 proof to establish claim to the land above of intention to make three-yea- r
proof,
Variadero, N. m.
described, befor- - United States Com- to establish claim to the land above desmissioner, at Cuervo, N. M., on the cribed, before U. S. Com'r., at Cuervo,
Francisco Delgado, Register.
3rd day of Oct., 19I9V
Guadalupe Co, N. 1W., on Oct. 14, 1919.
L. P. Sep. 26. 19I9.
F, P. Aug. 29,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Eugene Monsimer, Michael Hoylan. Carlos Garcia, Vic Segura, Julian
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
all of
Jack L. Nichols, all of Variadero, N. M, Mactas and Cabuto Ornales,
Department ol the Interior, U, S. Land and S. P. Morison, of Cuervo, N. M.
Cuervo, N. M.
Ofliceat, Santa Fe, N. M, Aug. 20, 1919.
Francisco Delgado, Register.'
Francisco Delgado, Register.
NOTICE is hereby Given that Solon
F.
F.
L. P. Sep 2, 1919,'
Aug.
2y,
L. P. Sept 12, 1919.
F. P. Aug 15.
Thomas, of Los Tanos, N. M., who, on
June 12, 1916, made Second Homestead
NOTICE FOR PUBLICTION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Eutry, No. 025318, for SEU, Section 9,
of the Interior, U- - S. Land
Department
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at Santa
9 N.,
Township
Range 23 East,
Fe, n; mv, J tlly 30, 1919.- office
at Santa Fe, N. M. Aug.. 8, 1919.
M.
N.
P.
Meridian, has
Notice is hereby given that Villa E.
filed notice ol intention to msk. final
Notice is hereby given
that Justo
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to Grb'go, of Variodero, N. M, who, on McCluer formerly Willa E. Minor of
the land above described, before U. S. May 24, 1915, made AddT. Homestead Cuervo, N. M. who, on Jan. 8, 1916,
made Homestead Entry No. O210I9, for
Commissioner
023717
at Cuervo, Guadalupe Entry, No.
for
NVjSEty,
Section 17, NEty, Section 20,
SMiSlj,
N.
M.
13th
the
on
E4NEV4.
Section
14, Township 12 N,
Co,
day
8
N, Range, 21 E.,
of Oct. 1919.
Range 23 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has Township
M. P.
N.
Meridian, has filed notice
filed notice of intention
final
to
make
Claimant names as witnesses:
of intent ion to make three-yea- r
three-ye- ar
proof
proof, to establish claim to
Elmore Miller,
of Cuervo, N. M,
the land above described, before United to cstaijiisn claim to the land above deA. C Miracle, W. B. Powell and J. R.
States Commissioner, at Trementina, N. scribed belor. L'nited States ComThomas, all of Los Tanos, N. M
missioner, at Cuervo, N. M, on Srpti
Mex, on Oct. 1, 1919Francisco Delgado, Register.
18, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
F P Aug. 29.
. L P Sep. 26, 1919 Bernardo
Cricgo, Mnximiano Gonzales, J. M. Smith. Cuervo, N.M. W. P.
fonder;
and
Marcos Griego,
George C.iego,
E. B. Boulware and V. Barnhart, all of
all of Variadero, N. M.
Juan de Dios, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Francisco Delgado, Register,
L. P. Sep 12, lg!9
F. P. Aug, 15.
L P Sept 5. 1919."
FPAug8
' NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U S Land
Department of the laterior. II. S. Land Office at Tucumcari,
N.M.July 28, 1919.
Office atTucunieari, N. M. Aug.12, 1919.
is nereoy given mat William
Notice is hereby given that Charles
N.
V. Edgell, of Tucumcari,
Mex.
Clyde Arnold, of Cuervo, N. M, who, on who, on Aug. 12, 1916, made Second
Dec. 11, 1914, made Enlarged Homestead
Enl. Homestead Entry No. 0l9"43, for
Sec. 26, East ' Half
Entry, No. 017698, for
Seel ion
of
25,
NWVi, Section 35, Township 8
N, Township 10 N. Range 25E., N. M. P,
25
E..
M.
N.
P. Meridian, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
Range
has filed notice of intention
to make make final three-yea- r
proof, to establish
final three-yea- r
Proof to establish claim
claim to the land above described before
to the land above described, before
Register & Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
J. F. Harbin, U.. S. Commissioner, at
Tucumcari, N. M, on ept. 8, 1919.
at Cuervo,
N. M, on Sept. 23, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses: Claimant names as witnesses:
AND
David Garcia, J. P. Aragon, S. V.
J. N. OTtannnn,
P. M. Armstrong,
Martinez, and Mrs. C. A. Sullivan,
and J. II. Downing,
F. Vilburn
all of Newkirk, N. M.
PROSPERITY IS YOURS A.
all of Cuervo.N. M.
This publication is made in order to
R. P. Donohoo.
Register.
complete the final proof papers in the
Make your time count as
case.
L. P. Sep 12, I9I9.
F. P. Aug. 15,
well as your money--B- e
ThrifR. P. Donohoo, Register.
F P Aag. 1.
ty, Invest what you can
LP Aug. 29, 1919.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
War Savings Stamps, Your
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
money, loaned to the Gover- office at Santa Fe, N. M. Aug; 9, 1919.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
nment will be earning 4.27
Notice is hereby given that James C Office at Santa Fe, N, M, Apn 16, 1919.'
Notice is hereby given that James
Bailey. J.' (iuervo, N. M, who, on Aug.
for you.
9, 1916, made Additional Homestead A, Hoylan Sr-- , of Variradero, N. M. who
No.
027.120,
for
SWV4, on Feb. I9, 1912, made Homestead Entry
Entry,
Section
22,
for
Township 10 N, No. 016388,
SSEVi
Range 24 E, N. M.. P. Meridian, has Section 33, Township 12 N., Hange-- i
filed notice of intention to make three- 23 E, N. M, P. Meridian, has filed
year Prool, to establish claim to the laud notice of intention to make final three-yea- r
above described, httlore United States
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Commissioner, at Cuervo, Guadalupe above described, before United Slatea
Co-- , New
Mexico, on Oct. 4. 1919.
Commissioner, at Cuervo, Cuadalupe
Co, N. , on Sept. 11,1919,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claint'iiames as witnesses:
V. E. Bernc.lt, A. Osborne, T. J; Yates,
and Juan Sena, all ol Cuervo, N. M. Marcos Griego, Felir Chaves, Max
Salas and James At Boylan Jrt, all oi
Francisco Delgado, Register.
'
Variadero. N. Ml
L.
P. Sep I9, 19I9.
F. P. Aug 22,
Francisco Delgado, Register.
LP Aus 29, 1919FPAugl.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
BEAD
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
of tha Interior, U. S. Land
OBie al Santa Fe, N. M. Au- 9, 1919. Department
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Aug, 9, 1910V
Notice is hereby given that John R.
Notice is hereby given that Bcnjamin-- j
Thomas of Los Tanos,- - N. M, who On
Foster, of Cuervo N. M, who, on
IN ADVANCE.- June 2, 1915, made AddT. Homestead Oct. 10,
1916, made Homestead Entry No.
No.
j.lury
0231100,
for
N
025410, for NFAi, Sec. 15, NW, Section-14Section 15, Township 9 N., Range 23 E..
11
Range-24EN.,
Township
N. M.
P. Merrdtan, has filed n.itice of
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice,
'
tt.ree-yeamake
filial
r
inteatiou
to
ol intention to make final
r
proof to establish claim to the
Proof, to establish claim to the lan-United
Combefore
States
described,'
above described, before United States
missioner.' at Cuervo, Guadalupe Co.
Commissioner, at'Cuerve, Guadalpe Co.
N. M, 011 the 6fh day of Oct. 1919.
N. M.r on the 6 day of Oct. 1919.
Claimant names as witnssees:
I HfW YOU .BOUGH!
Claimant Barnes as witnesses:
A. C. Miracle,
L. L'. Burns, Matthew
E. P. Harrison, C. A. Waddell, E. A.
Truax, all of Los- - Tanoa. N. M, and
Davis
and J. J.... Foster, all oft
Elmore Miller, of Cneno, N. M.
STAW
(THRIFT
Cuervo, N. M.
II
H
Francisco Pelgado, Register.
Francisco Delgndo, Roister.
L PSep I9, 1919.
F P Aug.i'2
F.P.Aug. 15,
New-Mexic-

-

Call fn and see

W

C LAX

t:

(i&m

BOV

cooopbut
EM EBfty

PAW

Promptly.

t,

Post-olfi-

One year
Sin months- Taree month.

CAN FILL YOUR
ORDER

Charles Kurtsshulz, newly Apnolnted
eseeutlve secretary of the soutliera
ii imrtHient, Army Youug Men's C'hrlB- tlim associuthiu, anl Tred B.' Apple-pewhom Kurtzlialz bus selected a
bis nssorlnte lu euotrol of all "Y" activities la lle stiitos if Tpihs, Okla-firttiiu, ArliUiiMiH, Louisiana, New Meiv
leo iiml Arizona, whleh stutes compose
tin; southern military department,
tiiive rwonls of tinusiml and varied
ui'lilcvetinrit'tiefnrw lieeomlii(f connect-e- d
wllh war work. Both viero formerly assoctuted 'together at Camp
rilie, Ark.
Mr. Kurtzlinlr', who sucreeded II. H.
Shiiinous,
iiriiinlnent hanker and real
wsl.ile-iumof HIllHlxiro, Tex., as
has heen u mlKslon-nr- y
lu HiIUhU WVst Afrlea nnd Ja
niuleu ni well or a . city Y. M. C. A.

mattet
in aeaiMtd-cluce
on April 17lh, 1908, ol the
al Cuervo, New Mea'co,
under the- Act of Gongr- - of
March, 1879.
F.nlerwil-

HAVE

All sliapt, si's, and iiriccs
UNUSUAL CAREERS made of tlw best Vermont
and (Jeorgia marbel.

Vj i : 1 a y ,

0

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

ofiumcfi

NEWHECUTIVESi

V

achool-'nn-

ca.tnp

school roKlsterlng 2.1W solditT students, anil became populn'r n an edit- -'
catlntml nnd humorous lecturer nt
Pike. Since February,' 101P. he hfrsr
been connected 'v1h the departtueut
lieadannrters nt Snn Antonio.

" I took lour bottles,"
Mrs. Jones goes on to
say, "and was not only
greatly relieved, but can
truthfully say that I have
not a pain. . .
now been

two

years since I tookCardui,
and '1 am still In good
besrith. . . I would advise any woman or girl
to use Cardul who is a
sufferer from any lemate
trouble."
II you sutler pais caus4
frost womanly trouble, or
if you feci the need of a
good strengthening tonic

to build up yourrun-d-

o

S'i,

AVOID WASTE

in

j

The Woman's Tonic

"It has

-

wn

system, take the advice
of Mrs. Jones. TryCar-dtr- t.
It helped her. We
believe it will help you.

All Druggists

M--

THE CLIPPER,

IT'S

SI.PEff YEAH

-

Your household' is

not complete
without it.

,

three-yea-

land-abov-

Ij

TOM

kW succeed!

L.P.Sepl2,l9b.

